INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Interdisciplinary Curricula
A number of interdisciplinary programs, majors, minors and certificates, i.e., those that cross disciplines, are housed in the College of Arts and Sciences or affiliated with the College. All represent collaborative efforts to provide course work across and study of interconnections between multiple fields. The curriculum is delivered in a variety of ways. Often, faculty contribute disciplinary courses to interdisciplinary major, minor or certificate requirements and electives. Disciplinary courses may be cross-listed with an interdisciplinary prefix to highlight the contributions of the various fields. In other instances, faculty teach interdisciplinary courses exclusively or partially for the interdisciplinary program. Those with partial assignments in the interdisciplinary program also teach disciplinary courses for a “home” department. Interdisciplinary academic programs in the College of Arts and Sciences are listed alphabetically with Arts and Sciences departments.

Inquiries about the interdisciplinary majors, minors, and certificates included in this section may be directed to the identified advisor(s) or academic department/program, or the College of Arts and Sciences. Information on the interdisciplinary Chemistry with Business Comprehensive Major is found in the Department of Chemistry. Information on the interdisciplinary Geospatial Analysis and Technology Comprehensive Major is found in the Department of Geography and Anthropology.

Majors
- Comprehensive Major: Biochemistry/Molecular Biology, Liberal Arts - B.A./B.S.
- Comprehensive Major: Criminal Justice, Liberal Arts - B.A./B.S.
- Comprehensive Major: Liberal Studies, Liberal Arts - B.L.S.
- Comprehensive Major: Physical Science, Teaching - B.S.
- Comprehensive Major: Physics-Mathematics, Mathematics Emphasis, Teaching - B.S.
- Comprehensive Major: Physics-Mathematics, Physics Emphasis, Teaching - B.S.
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Economics – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Economics/History – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Geography – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Geography/History – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, History – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Political Science – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Political Science/History – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Sociology – BA
- Comprehensive Major: Social Studies Broadfield Teaching, Sociology/History – BA

Minors
- Minor: Ancient Studies, Liberal Arts
- Minor: European Studies, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Family Studies, Liberal Arts
- Minor: General Science, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
- Minor: Global Studies, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Interdisciplinary Linguistics
- Minor: Language Arts, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
- Minor: Marine Science, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Middle East Studies, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Multimedia Communication, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Neuroscience, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Pre-Professional Health Science, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Public Health, Liberal Arts
- Minor: Social Studies, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
- Minor: Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages, Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence
- Minor: Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages, Early Adolescence/Adolescence
- Minor: Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages, Early Childhood/Adolescence
- Minor: Topical Minor, Liberal Arts

Certificates
- Certificate: Ancient Studies
- Certificate: Earth Resources
- Certificate: Hmong Studies
- Certificate: Interdisciplinary Linguistics
- Certificate: Middle East Studies
- Certificate: Responsible Mining
- Certificate: Teaching English as a Foreign Language
- Certificate: Transnational Asian Studies
- Certificate: Water Resources

Computational Science (CPSC)
CPSC 300 Computational Science II (3 crs)
Prerequisite: MATH 351 and MATH 354.
- Coordinating department: Physics and Astronomy.

Case studies of problems in computational science. Examples include molecular modeling, computational chemistry, stellar and planetary systems, thermodynamics, seismic modeling, geographic information systems, and atmospheric/oceanic circulation models. Solutions involve various computational tools and techniques.

Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

Criminal Justice (CRMJ)
CRMJ 103 Survey of the Criminal Justice System (3 crs)
Prerequisite: No credit if taken after SOC 203.
- Credit may not be earned in both SOC 103 and CRMJ 103.

The fundamental concepts and contemporary issues associated with criminal law, policing, the judicial systems, and corrections are presented.

Attributes: GE IIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study, LE-K2 Social Sciences
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
CRMJ 280 Criminal Justice Research Methods (3 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103 or SOC 103. Limited to criminal justice majors.

A survey of research methods including research design, measurement and sampling procedures, development of survey questionnaires, experimental and field research, data collection, and analysis. Emphasis is placed on understanding, interpreting, and critically evaluating research in the criminal justice field.

Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 291 Special Topics (3 crs)
Intensive study of a topic selected because of special interest on the part of students or faculty.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 301 Criminology Theory (3 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103/SOC 103

Presentation of the biological, psychological, and social causes and correlates of criminal behavior. The emphasis is on contemporary factors and theories of crime and criminal behavior.

Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 302 Youth Crime and Juvenile Justice (3 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103 or SOC 103.

Credit may not be earned in both SOC 302 and CRMJ 302.

Designed to give students a multidisciplinary understanding of the youth crime problem and the juvenile justice system. Topics covered include definitions and causes of youth crime, the philosophy and organization of the juvenile court, techniques of effective intervention and treatment, as well as the relationship between the juvenile justice system and components of the child welfare system. Includes cross-national information on the youth crime problem and efforts to control it.

Attributes: GE IIIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 303 Crime Prevention (3 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103 or SOC 103.

No credit if taken after CRMJ 291 when offered as Crime Prevention.

Examines various crime prevention policies and programs. Topics include crime prevention methods, theoretical applications to prevention efforts, and program effectiveness. The importance of research design in evaluating programs is also considered.

Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 319 Police in Society (3 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103 or SOC 103.

Examines who the police are, what they do, and how they do it. Analyzes the complexities and ambiguities of modern policing. Topics covered include police operations, law enforcement ethics, police misconduct, women and minority police officers, police work with juveniles, and cross-national methods of policing.

Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 342 Confinement and Corrections (3 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103 or SOC 103.

Examines the confinement experience and field of corrections with particular focus on institutional and community-based corrections. Students will learn about typical correctional clients, life in prison, programs and services for prison inmates, and correctional practices worldwide.

Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 359 Teen Technology Misuse (3 crs)

Explores the ways teens use and misuse technology, with particular emphasis on cyberbullying, sexting, and unsafe social networking. Implications for preventing and responding to these behaviors will be examined.

Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

CRMJ 360 Contemporary Issues in Criminal Justice (3 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103 or SOC 103

No credit if taken after CRMJ 491 Spring 2016. Repeatable one time when topic differs and with instructor consent.

This course examines the nature and extent of crime and social policy in modern society. Emphasis will be placed on current issues that have a wide-ranging impact on criminal justice systems, offenders, and society.

Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
CRMJ 395 Directed Studies (1-3 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
Students, with assistance and approval from supervising instructors, define a particular problem or topic to study.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits

CRMJ 397 Student Academic Apprenticeship in Criminal Justice (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: B+ or above in assigned course. Limited to criminal justice majors. Minimum total GPA of 3.30.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Cannot apprentice in the same course twice.
Qualified students work under close supervision of faculty exploring methods to teach criminal justice and assisting in the teaching of a course or courses. Students enhance their understanding of the discipline and their communication skills.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits

CRMJ 399 Independent Study - Juniors (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum junior standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Students propose an independent study project on a topic in criminal justice to an instructor. Projects may include library research or original empirical research. Students work independently, with supervising instructor providing oversight and assistance.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits

CRMJ 491 Special Topics (3 crs)
Intensive study of a topic selected because of special interest on the part of students or faculty.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits

CRMJ 498 Criminal Justice Internship (1-6 crs)
Prerequisite: CRMJ 103/SOC 103, and 30 credits which apply to the criminal justice major. Minimum junior standing. Limited to criminal justice majors.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Formal application with the instructor and department chair must begin at least eight weeks before registering for the course. Signature required from supervising instructor, agency representative, and department chair.
A field course which integrates principles of criminal justice with practical experience in a criminal justice agency. Supervision by instructor and agency representative.
Attributes: Service-Learning, Full 30 Hours, Internship
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits

CRMJ 499 Independent Study - Seniors (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum senior standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Students propose an independent study project on a topic in criminal justice to an instructor. Projects may include library research or original empirical research. Students work independently, with supervising instructor providing oversight and assistance.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits

General (GEN)
The developmental courses described below are designed to provide academic support for students. Some courses require co-enrollment with selected entry-level courses. Students considering these elective courses should consult with their academic adviser. Permission for enrollment in these courses is required.

GEN 100 Foundations for Academic Success (1-3 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• No credit toward any major or minor. Elective credit only.
An integrated program introducing students to University resources and college success strategies. The program assists students in intellectual, personal, and social development to improve retention and academic performance.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits
Grading Basis: No S/U Grade Option

GEN 102 College Learning Strategies (1-2 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• No credit toward any major or minor. Elective credit only.
An introduction to University reading and learning strategies necessary for success in social science and humanities courses. Strategies include text reading methods, note taking systems, time management, examination preparation, test-taking strategies, and overcoming test anxiety.

GEN 103 Critical Thinking (2 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
• No credit toward any major or minor. Elective credit only.
Development of the higher level critical reading, writing, and thinking skills—application, analysis, evaluation and synthesis—necessary for academic success in a variety of university disciplines.
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
**GEN 110 Strategies for Academic Success (2 crs)**
Consent: Department Consent Required
- No credit toward any major or minor. Elective credit only.

Designed to assist student development of successful academic and personal strategies necessary to meet demands at the college level by formulating educational goals, examining effective learning strategies, and making informed decisions.

Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 2 credits
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

**GEN 201 Student Success Seminar (2 crs)**
Consent: Department Consent Required

A course designed to increase retention and graduation of students on probation after suspension by identifying factors leading to academic difficulty, assessing academic strengths and weaknesses, building critical thinking strategies, and creating student development plans.

Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

**GEN 250 Academic and Career Exploration (1 cr)**
Consent: Instructor Consent Required

Designed to give students the skills to make informed choices about their lives, education, and careers. Includes career development theory, interpretations of self-assessment instruments, occupational research techniques, examination of a liberal arts-based education, and goal-setting strategies.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required Varies by Term/Section
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 1
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

**GEN 260 Graduate School Exploration (1 cr)**
Prerequisite: Minimum sophomore standing. For Student Support Services participants only.
Consent: Instructor Consent Required

This course is designed to help Student Support Services participants make informed decisions pertaining to advanced degrees and to maximize potential for lifelong professional development.

Attributes: Field Trip(s) Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 1
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

---

**Humanities (HUMS)**

The following courses have been developed to provide an enriched understanding and appreciation of human creativity and expression. Emphasizing integrated study of the arts, ideas, and literature in historical context, these courses serve as an introduction to the Humanities and as a foundation for further study.

For each Humanities course, one academic department has been designated as the coordinating office for administrative purposes. Requests for registration permissions should be directed to the chair of the respective department identified below.

**HUMS 110 Hmong Civilization, Culture, and Contemporary Issues (3 crs)**
- Coordinating Department: Languages

An interdisciplinary examination of Hmong history and culture, along with contemporary issues for the Hmong in the U.S. Topics addressed may include religion, family, traditions, health, education, and/or media.

Attributes: Cultural Diversity 3 cr., GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

**HUMS 210 Voices of Color in America (3 crs)**
- Coordinating Department: English

Examines intersections of themes and concerns expressed in music, literature, language, film, folklore, history, and art in the U.S.: American Indian, African American, Hispanic American, and Asian American, especially Hmong.

Attributes: Cultural Diversity 3 cr., GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies, LE-DDIV Design for Diversity, LE-R1 Equity, Diversity, and Inclusivity
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

**HUMS 301 Responses to Colonialism (3 crs)**
Prerequisite: Minimum junior standing.
- Coordinating Department: History

Historical, literary, and geographical perspectives on the encounters between Europeans and the indigenous peoples of the Americas, Asia, Africa, and the Middle East since 1492. Emphasis on the dialogues between the colonizers and the colonized.

Attributes: GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

---

**Interdisciplinary Studies (IDIS)**

Interdisciplinary courses provide students with an expanded view of subject matter from multiple fields. For each interdisciplinary course, one academic department or university program has been designated as the coordinating office for administrative purposes. Requests for registration permissions should be directed to the chair or director of the coordinating department or program identified below.
IDIS 125 Brain: Introduction to Neuroscience (4 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: Biology. No credit if taken after BIOL 470, PSYC 375, IDIS 152 when offered as Brain: Introduction to Neuroscience.

The brain and how it works including sense, movements, emotions, and the malfunctioning brain. Readings in popular publications. Emphasis on understanding how brain function is central to almost everything in day-to-day life.
Attributes: GE IIF Natural Science-Interdisciplinary Studies, Lab Science
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 2

IDIS 151 Interdisciplinary Studies in Communications (1-3 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.

Exploration of topics and issues in the communications field from multiple perspectives.
Attributes: GE IC Communication-Interdisciplinary Studies
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 152 Interdisciplinary Studies in the Natural Sciences (1-4 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.

Exploration of topics and issues in the natural sciences from multiple perspectives.
Attributes: GE IIF Natural Science-Interdisciplinary Studies
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 4 credits

IDIS 153 Interdisciplinary Studies in the Social Sciences (1-3 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.

Exploration of topics and issues in the social sciences from multiple perspectives.
Attributes: GE IIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 154 Interdisciplinary Studies in the Humanities (1-3 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.

Exploration of topics and issues in the humanities from multiple perspectives.
Attributes: GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 155 Interdisciplinary Studies Across General Education Categories (1-3 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.

Exploration of topics and issues from the perspective of two or more General Education areas: communications, natural sciences, social sciences, and/or humanities.
Attributes: GE V University Wide, Special Course Fee Required Varies by Term/Section
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 173 Introduction to Social Justice (3 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences. Enrollment priority given to Social Justice Living-Learning Community members. No credit if taken after IDIS 153, when offered as "Introduction to Social Justice."

Introduces students to social justice concepts, policies, and perspectives from the standpoint of the social sciences. Addresses equity, diversity and inclusivity issues and social justice struggles and successes in multiple communities and groups.
Attributes: Cultural Diversity 1 cr., GE IIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 174 Social Justice in the Humanities (3 crs)
  • Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences. Enrollment priority given to Social Justice Living-Learning Community members. No credit if taken after IDIS 154, when offered as "Social Justice in Film and Music."

Students will critically engage with and analyze work in the humanities that focuses on communities, groups, and individuals confronting social injustice, along with their struggles and successes when seeking social justice.
Attributes: GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 187 Integrative Seminar (1 cr)
  • Coordinating Department: Undergraduate Studies. Permission required by Undergraduate Studies. Must be enrolled in at least one course in relevant learning community.

Facilitates integration between linked courses in a learning community.
Attributes: GE V University Wide
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 1
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
IDIS 190 Leadership for a Better World (1 cr)
- Coordinating Department: Communication and Journalism. Enrollment priority given to Leadership Living-Learning Community members. No credit if credit has been earned in BSAD 191 when offered as Leadership for a Better World.

This is an experiential course analyzing values of the Social Change Model of Leadership, exploring leadership identity/competencies, personal values, identifying strategies for positive change, and discussing current leadership issues.
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 1
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 201 Overview of the U.S. Health Care System: A Policy Perspective (3 crs)
- Coordinating Department: Management and Marketing.

A multidisciplinary course addressing issues that affect policy and delivery systems in health care. The course seeks to orient the student to the spectrum of issues and the dynamics of the U.S. health care system.
Attributes: GE IIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study, LE-R3 Civic and Environmental Issues
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 230 Experiential Internship (1-3 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Coordinating Department: Career Services. Must have completed 24 credit hours (or in-progress), and be in good academic standing.

Provides career-related work that extends learning beyond the classroom. Involves international learning and active reflection tied to the student's academic and career interests.
Attributes: Service-Learning Optional, Field Trip(s) Required, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits

IDIS 260 Techniques of the Singing/Speaking Voice (2 crs)
- Coordinating Department: Music and Theatre Arts.

Study of voice techniques and vocal health for the singing and speaking voice.
Attributes: Wellness Theory, GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies, LE-S3 Creativity
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 285 Integrating the Social Sciences: The Social Studies (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Broadfield Social Studies majors; Social Studies teaching minors; Social Science teaching majors/minors.
- Coordinating Department: Education Studies.

This course intends to influence teachers' abilities to understand the nature of the social studies in relation to the integration of the social sciences and the humanities with the goal of influencing civic competence.
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 300 Integrated Performing Arts Across the Curriculum (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum sophomore standing or by consent from the instructors
- Coordinating Department: Music and Theatre Arts.

An introduction to the theories and practices of dance, music, and theatre techniques appropriate for integration across curriculum grades 1-8. Open to all majors.
Attributes: GE IVA Humanities-Fine Arts, LE-I1 Integration
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 0
Lab/Studio Hours: 3

IDIS 301 Exploring Mind/Body Connections (3 crs)
Prerequisite: PSYC 100 or permission of instructors.
- Coordinating Department: Psychology.

Examines interactions among biological, psychological, educational, lifestyle, social, and cultural factors associated with health. Emphasis on stress responses that impact etiology and course of health problems, illness prevention and treatment approaches, research-supported health strategies.
Attributes: Wellness Theory, GE IIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 302 Race and Racism in the USA (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum junior standing.
- Coordinating Department: English.

Weaves together cross-disciplinary knowledge by combining the views and methods of humanities and social sciences to analyze selected institutional principles that shape the constructions of race and racism in America.
Attributes: Cultural Diversity 3 cr., GE IIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
IDIS 310 The Science of Science Fiction (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum sophomore standing.
- Coordinating Department: Physics and Astronomy.
Study of science and its popular conceptions and misconceptions, as seen in
science fiction literature and film. Emphasis on physics with connections to
biology, chemistry, computer science, other sciences, and the humanities.
Attributes: GE IF Natural Science-Interdisciplinary Studies, LE-K1 Natural
Sciences
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 340 Central European Travel Seminar (3 crs)
Prerequisite: HIST 280 or ARTH 350, or another spring semester preparatory
course in an appropriate department (depending on specific faculty).
- Coordinating Department: History• Restricted to students participating in INTA
316 Central European Travel Seminar.
Interdisciplinary summer travel seminar occurring most often in Berlin, Prague,
Brno, Vienna, Budapest, and Krakow that builds on groundwork laid in a
preparatory spring semester course. Seminar involves advanced on-site study
and research across three disciplines.
Attributes: Foreign Culture, GE V University Wide, Undergraduate/Graduate
Offering, Field Trip(s) Required, Special Course Fee Required Varies by Term/
Section
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 351 Advanced Interdisciplinary Studies in Communications (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: Junior standing or lower level course in appropriate field as
determined by instructor(s).
- Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.
Advanced study of topics and issues in the communications field from multiple
perspectives.
Attributes: GE IC Communication-Interdisciplinary Studies
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 353 Advanced Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Sciences (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: Junior standing or lower level course in appropriate field as
determined by instructor(s).
- Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.
Advanced study of topics and issues in the social sciences from multiple
perspectives.
Attributes: GE IIIG Social Science-Interdisciplinary Study
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 354 Advanced Interdisciplinary Studies in the Humanities (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: Junior standing or lower level course in appropriate field as
determined by the instructor(s).
- Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.
Advanced study of topics and issues in the humanities from multiple
perspectives.
Attributes: GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 355 Advanced Interdisciplinary Studies Across General Education
Categories (1-3 crs)
- Coordinating Department: College of Arts and Sciences.
Advanced study of topics and issues from the perspective of two or more
General Education areas: communications, natural sciences, social sciences,
and/or humanities.
Attributes: GE V University Wide, Field Trip(s) Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits

IDIS 360 The Workforce in Music, Literature, and Art (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication
comprehensive major, Bachelor of Professional Studies degree.
- Coordinating Department: Music and Theatre Arts.
Students will examine the ways that different professions and professional
communities are represented in art, literature, and music. Topics include urban/
rural work, employer/employee relations, and race/class/gender/sexuality in
the workplace.
Attributes: GE IVE Humanities-Interdisciplinary Studies, BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
IDIS 370 Science and Society (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive major, Bachelor of Professional Studies degree.
  • Coordinating Department: Biology

This course examines how science affects our social, cultural, economic, and political lives. Emphasis will be on the ethical, legal, and social issues arising from the knowledge, advancements, applications, and technologies gained from natural sciences.

Attributes: GE IIF Natural Science-Interdisciplinary Studies, BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 377 Advanced Integrative Seminar (1 cr)
Prerequisite: Minimum sophomore standing.
  • Coordinating Department: Undergraduate Studies. Permission required by Undergraduate Studies. Must be enrolled in at least one course in relevant learning community.

Facilitates integration between linked courses in a learning community.
Attributes: GE V University Wide
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 3 credits
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 1
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 380 McNair Fall Seminar for Juniors (2 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.75.
Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

Seminar provides an orientation to McNair Program goals and activities, and enhances students’ ability to undertake undergraduate research. Course provides an interdisciplinary perspective on the research process for students who desire to become college professors/researchers.

Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 381 McNair Spring Seminar for Juniors (2 crs)
Prerequisite: IDIS 380. Resident and total GPA of 2.75.
Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

McNair Scholars refine the scope and design of their research projects, learn about the development of the American research community across the twentieth century, attend research presentations, and begin evaluating prospective graduate institutions and mentors.

Attributes: Field Trip(s) Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 410 Fine Arts Administration Seminar (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Twelve credits of adviser-approved electives in Fine Arts Administration certificate program. Minimum grade of C+ required in all adviser-approved electives.
Consent: Instructor Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: Music and Theatre Arts. Limited to students enrolled in the Fine Arts Administration certificate program or by permission of the instructors.

An overview of the field of arts administration offering a practical approach examining literature, resources, programs, organizations, and individuals. The course provides a capstone experience, bringing together elements of program management learned in related courses.

Attributes: Capstone Course
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 480 McNair Fall Seminar for Seniors (2 crs)
Prerequisite: IDIS 381. Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.75.
Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

Scholars prepare and formally present their research findings to academic audiences as journal articles, conference presentations, and posters. They prepare for and take the GRE, and refine and submit application materials to graduate schools.

Attributes: Field Trip(s) Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
IDIS 481 McNair Spring Seminar for Seniors (1 cr)
Prerequisite: IDIS 480. Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.75. Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

Seminar focuses on how universities operate and what factors drive academics' careers—tenure and academic freedom, professional ethics, diversity, faculty governance and collegiality, funding agencies/foundations and academic publishing. Also covers graduate school progress/finance.

Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 1
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 540 Central European Travel Seminar (3 crs)
Prerequisite: HIST 280 or ARTH 350, or another spring semester preparatory course in an appropriate department (depending on specific faculty).
  • Coordinating Department: History• Cross-listed with IDIS 340. Credit may not be earned in both courses. Restricted to students participating in Central European Travel Seminar.

Interdisciplinary summer travel seminar occurring most often in Berlin, Prague, Brno, Vienna, Budapest, and Krakow that builds on groundwork laid in a preparatory spring semester course. Seminar involves advanced on-site study and research across three disciplines.

Attributes: Field Trip(s) Required, Special Course Fee Required Varies by Term/Section
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

The Ronald E. McNair Seminar Series (IDIS)
These four seminars, along with the intensive six-week Summer Research Institute, assist McNair Scholars to appreciate, prepare, and undertake collaborative research, and to report findings for presentation and publication in preparation for graduate school. The McNair Seminars provide an interdisciplinary and historical perspective on the American research community for students who desire to become college professors/researchers. The coordinating department for the following courses is Undergraduate Studies, McNair Program Office, OL 2134.

IDIS 380 McNair Fall Seminar for Juniors (2 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.75. Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

Seminar provides an orientation to McNair Program goals and activities, and enhances students' ability to undertake undergraduate research. Course provides an interdisciplinary perspective on the research process for students who desire to become college professors/researchers.

Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 381 McNair Spring Seminar for Juniors (2 crs)
Prerequisite: IDIS 380. Resident and total GPA of 2.75. Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

McNair Scholars refine the scope and design of their research projects, learn about the development of the American research community across the twentieth century, attend research presentations, and begin evaluating prospective graduate institutions and mentors.

Attributes: Field Trip(s) Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

IDIS 480 McNair Fall Seminar for Seniors (2 crs)
Prerequisite: IDIS 381. Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.75. Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

Scholars prepare and formally present their research findings to academic audiences as journal articles, conference presentations, and posters. They prepare for and take the GRE, and refine and submit application materials to graduate schools.

Attributes: Field Trip(s) Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
Interdisciplinary Programs

IDIS 481 McNair Spring Seminar for Seniors (1 cr)
Prerequisite: IDIS 480. Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.75.
Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Coordinating Department: McNair Program Office. Restricted to McNair Scholars.

Seminar focuses on how universities operate and what factors drive academics’ careers—tenure and academic freedom, professional ethics, diversity, faculty governance and collegiality, funding agencies/foundations and academic publishing. Also covers graduate school progress/finances.

Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 1
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

International Studies (INTS)
Courses offered under the prefixes INTS, INTA, and INTX are designed to support study abroad experiences. The University encourages students of all academic interests to study abroad because it recognizes that students should have an international component in their education in order to be prepared for the future. Further information about these courses and the international programs is available from the Center for International Education.

INTS 395 Directed Studies (1-3 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required
  • The student must have successfully completed at least one course that directly relates to the subject chosen for the directed study.

A scholarly investigation of a subject appropriate to the country in which the student is studying. Directed by a member of the UW-Eau Claire resident faculty and assisted by a local resource person.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Undergraduate/Graduate Offering
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTS 399 Independent Study - Juniors (1-3 crs)
Consent: Department Consent Required

Individual project under the direction of a faculty member.

Attributes: Foreign Culture
Repeat: Course may be repeated

INTS 498 International Education Internship (1-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum junior standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
  • Cross-listed with INTS 395. The student must have successfully completed at least one course that directly relates to the subject chosen for the directed study.

Pre-professional internships intended to provide students with concrete, applicable experience in the field of International Education. A complete description of all internships is available in the Center for International Education.

Attributes: Service-Learning Optional, Undergraduate/Graduate Offering, Internship
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 12 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

International Studies Abroad (INTA)
Courses offered under the prefixes INTS, INTA, and INTX are designed to support study abroad experiences. The University encourages students of all academic interests to study abroad because it recognizes that students should have an international component in their education in order to be prepared for the future. Further information about these courses and the international programs is available from the Center for International Education.
### Study Abroad Programs

**INTA 301 USAC-University of Pau, France Summer (4-11 crs)**
- **Prerequisite:** FREN 201. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
- **Consent:** Department Consent Required
  - Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend University of Pau, France, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study French language and culture for four or nine weeks. Students live in the dormitories or with a host family.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

**INTA 303 Study Abroad USAC University of Pau, France (12-18 crs)**
- **Prerequisite:** FREN 201. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
- **Consent:** Department Consent Required
  - Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Students can attend for the full academic year or for the Spring semester. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend University of Pau, France, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study French language and culture. Students may choose to live in the university dormitories or with a host family.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

**INTA 306 Educators Abroad Student Teaching (1-8 crs)**
- **Prerequisite:** Limited to teaching majors admitted to College of Education and Human Sciences. Minimum total GPA of 3.00.
- **Consent:** Department Consent Required
  - Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Must pass Praxis exam. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

This program gives students the opportunity to student teach abroad in over 40 countries. Historically, Educators Abroad Student Teaching (EAST) has placed the most students in Australia, New Zealand, England, Ireland, Spain, Cameroon, Czech Republic, and Costa Rica. Advising will be through the UW-Eau Claire Field Placement Coordinator, with supervision by local cooperating teachers. Housing for each site varies and can include homestays or apartments.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: S/U Only Grade Basis

**INTA 307 Study Abroad-San Isidro, Costa Rica (12-18 crs)**
- **Prerequisite:** Minimum total GPA of 2.30. Minimum sophomore standing.
- **Consent:** Department Consent Required
  - Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

This program focuses on Latin American culture and Spanish language. Students will take two to three Spanish courses (beginning to advanced) and one to two Latin American studies courses in English. Excursions and a two-week service-learning project are included in the program. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Field Trip(s) Required, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

**INTA 309 USAC-Lyon, France Semester (12-18 crs)**
- **Prerequisite:** FREN 201. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
- **Consent:** Department Consent Required
  - Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend University of Lyon 2, through the University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC), where they will study French language and culture. Students may choose to live in the university dormitories or with a host family.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

**INTA 318 Study Abroad-Limerick, Ireland (12-18 crs)**
- **Prerequisite:** Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
- **Consent:** Department Consent Required
  - Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Limerick in Limerick, Ireland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 329 Study Abroad-Health Care in Costa Rica (6-9 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident GPA of 2.30. Minimum sophomore standing. Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. No previous Spanish required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

This program is of special interest to students in nursing, allied health, and other majors with interest or concentration in health care. Students take a five-credit Medical Spanish course, along with a three-credit course comparing the socialized health care system of Costa Rica with the managed care system of the United States.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 335 USAC Thailand, Chiang Mai University Summer (3-11 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing. Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A four-nine week, summer study abroad program at the USAC Center located on Chiang Mai University. Students enroll in a variety of Thai culture courses, taught in English. Students live in off campus apartments arranged by USAC.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 336 USAC Thailand, Chiang Mai University Semester (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing. Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program at the USAC Center located on Chiang Mai University. Students enroll in a variety of Thai culture courses, taught in English. Students live in off campus apartments arranged by USAC.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 339 University of Winchester, England (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing. Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Spring semester study abroad program with the University of Winchester in Winchester, England. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in residence halls on or near campus.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 342 USAC China, Southwest University for Nationalities (3-12 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing. Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion.

An additional three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful completion of Chinese intensive language course. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad. A five-ten week, summer study abroad program at the USAC Center located in Chengdu, China. Students enroll in intensive Chinese language courses and/or Chinese culture courses, taught in English. Students live in university residence hall.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 343 USAC China, Southwest University for Nationalities (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing. Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program at the USAC Center located in Chengdu, China. Students enroll in either the appropriate level of Chinese Language Studies or select from a variety of Chinese Studies courses taught in English. Students live in university residence halls or apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 348 Study Abroad-Murdoch University-Perth, Australia (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students can attend courses at Murdoch University during either semester or for the calendar year. Students may choose from a comprehensive curriculum, and take any courses for which they have met the appropriate prerequisites. Housing is in the university apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 350 Southern Cross University-Lismore, Australia (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A semester or calendar year study abroad program with Southern Cross University. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Housing is in university apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 356 USAC Ghana, University of Ghana (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students take a required culture course at the USAC Center and can enroll in regular courses at the University of Ghana. Departments include African Dance, Drama & Drumming, African Studies, Arts, Business, Geography/Resource Development, History, Science & Social Science. Students will live in off-campus hostels.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 359 USAC Japan, Nagasaki University of Foreign Studies (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.80. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A study abroad program for one semester or the academic year in the historic city of Nagasaki. Students take Japanese language courses and Asian Studies courses taught in English. Students live with Japanese families or in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 360 Study Abroad-Harlaxton College, England (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.30. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one-semester program at Harlaxton College near Grantham, England, offered through an arrangement with the University of Evansville. Courses are offered by British and U.S. faculty at Harlaxton College. INTS 170 or INTS 370, British Life and Civilization, is required. Students and faculty live in the Harlaxton Manor or Carriage House.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 361 Study Abroad-Harlaxton, England Summer (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.30. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Summer program at Harlaxton College near Grantham, England, in partnership with the University of Evansville. Courses taught by British and U.S. faculty. Housing is in Harlaxton Manor or Carriage House.

Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 99 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTA 362 American College Thessaloniki (ACT), Greece (3-6 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students can earn 3-6 credits during the summer program at American College Thessaloniki in Greece. Students take courses in business and humanities. Courses are taught in English. Students live in residence halls near the campus. Some excursions included.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 99 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 363 American College Thessaloniki (ACT), Thessaloniki, Greece (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students can study for one semester or the academic year at the American College of Thessaloniki (ACT) in Greece. Students take courses in business and economics, as well as humanities courses at ACT. Courses are taught in English. Students live in residence halls near the campus.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 368 University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Aberdeen in Aberdeen, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 369 University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Glasgow in Glasgow, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 370 University of Glasgow International Summer School (3-9 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

The U of Glasgow International Summer School provides a number of STEM options in biology, geology, mathematics and physics. Students may participate in a June session, a July session, or both, depending upon course choice. Housing is in university residence halls.

Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 99 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 380 Study Abroad-Valladolid, Spain (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: SPAN 301. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

The University of Valladolid offers an intensive Spanish language and culture program for U.S. and other international students. UW-Eau Claire participants earn 12 to 16 credits toward their Spanish major or minor. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Degree Options</th>
<th>Prerequisite</th>
<th>Consent</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Attributes</th>
<th>Repeat</th>
<th>Grading Basis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTA 399</td>
<td>University of Stirling, Stirling, Scotland (12-18 crs)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>A one or two semester study abroad program with the University of Stirling in Stirling, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.</td>
<td>Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>A-F Grades Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 400</td>
<td>Chile, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso (12-18 crs)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>Students attending the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso take Spanish language courses, along with regular university offerings. Students live with host families.</td>
<td>Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>A-F Grades Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 402</td>
<td>University of Stirling, Stirling, Scotland (6-9 crs)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>A four or eight week, summer study abroad program at the University of Stirling in Scotland. Students take two or three classes for a total of six to nine credits. Internship opportunities exist. Students live in residence halls.</td>
<td>Special Course Fee Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>A-F Grades Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 406</td>
<td>USAC New Zealand, Massey University (12-18 crs)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>Students attending Massey University can enroll in regular university courses. There are three campuses that students can attend through this program. Students will live in university residence halls.</td>
<td>Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>A-F Grades Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 410</td>
<td>University of Stellenbosch, South Africa (6-7 crs)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum total GPA of 2.80. Minimum junior standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>A four-week summer program at the University of Stellenbosch. Students take one course in South African political history and choose from three tracks: African studies, business, or public health. Students live in university residence halls.</td>
<td>Special Course Fee Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>A-F Grades Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 412</td>
<td>Stellenbosch University, South Africa (12-18 crs)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>The University of Stellenbosch is a bilingual university—Afrikaans and English. Courses may be taught in either language. Students can enroll in regular university courses and international programs taught in English. Students live in university residence halls.</td>
<td>Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>A-F Grades Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTA 415 Marburg, Germany (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: GERM 201. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

This spring program at Studienkolleg Mittelhessen, University of Marburg, Germany, immerses students in German language and culture. Regional excursions are included. Students live in residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 421 Costa Rica Language and Culture (6 crs)
Prerequisite: SPAN 202. Minimum total GPA of 2.3. Minimum sophomore standing.
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Six credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

During this eight-week Spanish language summer program, students will take two courses focusing on Spanish language and Latin American culture. Students have the opportunity to volunteer in the community. Housing is with host families.

Attributes: Field Trip(s) Required, Special Course Fee Required
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 424 Colorado State University, Semester at Sea (12-15 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Semester at Sea Semester Voyage is a multi-country program where students visit 10 to 12 destinations. Students take a core global studies course and choose electives from various disciplines. Students live on ship and have required faculty field practica.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 428 Lorenzo de' Medici Florence (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de' Medici Florence offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester or academic year.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 429 Lorenzo de' Medici Rome Italy (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total and resident GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de' Medici Rome offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines including STEM. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester or academic year.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTA 430 Lorenzo de' Medici Tuscania Italy (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total and resident GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Field trips available but not required. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Lorenzo de' Medici Tuscania offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester or academic year.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Prerequisite</th>
<th>Consent</th>
<th>Attributes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTA 431</td>
<td>Lorenzo de’ Medici Three Cities (12-18 crs)</td>
<td>Minimum total and resident GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 433</td>
<td>Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence (3-7 crs)</td>
<td>Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>Special Course Fee Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 434</td>
<td>Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome Italy (3-7 crs)</td>
<td>Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>Special Course Fee Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 435</td>
<td>Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania Italy (3-7 crs)</td>
<td>Minimum resident and total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>Special Course Fee Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 436</td>
<td>UPAEP, Puebla, Mexico Summer (3-6 crs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTA 437</td>
<td>Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP) Field School Program Lima Peru (3-9 crs)</td>
<td>Spanish may be required for some courses. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.</td>
<td>Department Consent Required</td>
<td>Special Course Fee Required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Three Cities** includes one month each in Tuscania, Rome, and either Florence or Venice, with a set curriculum of six credits of Italian language and three courses in English. Housing in apartments. This program is for the Fall or Spring semester.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Florence** offers a wide range of courses in English. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for the Winterim three-week term or a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Rome** offers a limited number of courses in English in several disciplines. Housing is in student apartments. This program is for a four-week Summer term.

**Lorenzo de’ Medici Tuscania** offers a limited number of humanities and social science courses in English. Housing is in student apartments or with host families. This program is for a four-week Summer term.
INTA 438 Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP) Lima Peru (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: SPAN 302. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attending the Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP) take regular university offerings taught in Spanish. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

International Studies Exchange (INTX)
Courses offered under the prefixes INTS, INTA, and INTX are designed to support study abroad experiences. The University encourages students of all academic interests to study abroad because it recognizes that students should have an international component in their education in order to be prepared for the future. Further information about these courses and the international programs is available from the Center for International Education.

Exchange Programs
INTX 312 University of Graz, Austria (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: GERM 202. Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

An exchange program for one semester or the academic year. Students may take courses for international students or regular university courses. Students live in apartments or dormitories. Five scholarships of up to $2,000 are available to accepted students.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 332 Ajou University, Korea (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend courses scheduled at Ajou University in South Korea. A one or two semester program, students may choose from a comprehensive curriculum and take any course for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 333 Kansai Gaidai University of Foreign Studies-Hirakata City, Japan (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

An exchange program for one semester or the academic year in Hirakata City near Kyoto, the old capital of Japan. Students take Asian Studies courses taught in English and Japanese language courses. Students live in dormitories or with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 337 University of Winchester, England (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Fall semester exchange program with University of Winchester in Winchester, England. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in residence halls on or near campus.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTX 344 Ajou University, South Korea (6-7 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.30. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Three credits of Foreign Culture requirement waived upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill LE1 upon completion of LE1 assignments when abroad.

Students attend courses scheduled at Ajou University's International Summer School. Courses are typically offered in business and economics, Korean language, and social sciences. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 348 Murdoch University-Perth, Australia (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students can attend courses at Murdoch University during either semester or for the calendar year. Students may choose from a comprehensive curriculum, and take any courses for which they have met the appropriate prerequisites. Housing is in the university apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 349 University of Limerick, Ireland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester exchange program with the University of Limerick in Limerick, Ireland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 351 Southern Cross University-Lismore, Australia (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

An exchange program for one semester or the calendar year with Southern Cross University. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 361 Linnaeus University, Sweden (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

An exchange program for one semester or academic year with Linnaeus University. Linnaeus has a wide course selection but is primarily known for its courses in the business, economic, social, and teaching sectors. International courses are taught in English. Students live in university accommodation.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 381 University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can fulfill I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester exchange program with the University of Aberdeen in Aberdeen, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTX 384 Universität-Marburg (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: GERM 202. Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one semester or academic year program through the Hessen-Wisconsin exchange. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites and live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 395 University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester exchange program with the University of Glasgow in Glasgow, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 398 University of Stirling, Stirling, Scotland (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.0. Minimum sophomore standing
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A one or two semester exchange program with the University of Stirling in Stirling, Scotland. Students may choose from all classes for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 405 Chile, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 2.75. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attending the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso take Spanish language courses, along with regular university offerings. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 411 University of Stellenbosch, South Africa Exchange Program (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum total GPA of 3.00. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

The University of Stellenbosch is a bilingual university-Afrikaans and English. Courses may be taught in either language. Students can enroll in regular university courses and international programs taught in English. Students live in university residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 418 Hong Kong Polytectnic University (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: Minimum resident GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing. Admission to College of Business required.
Consent: Department Consent Required
• Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Attend courses at Hong Kong Polytechnic University during the semester or an academic year. Students choose from business courses, offered in English, for which they have appropriate prerequisites. Housing is in residence halls.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
INTX 421 University of Valladolid Exchange (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: INTA 380. Minimum total GPA of 2.8. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students who have completed the University of Valladolid fall program may continue as exchange students in the spring, taking classes from the regular university catalog. Service-learning is possible in January. Housing is in student apartments.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Service-Learning Optional, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 436 UPAEP, Puebla, Mexico (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: SPAN 301. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

A semester or academic year exchange to UPAEP in Puebla, Mexico. Students can take course for international students and regular university courses. Service-learning is possible. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Service-Learning Optional, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

INTX 438 Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP) Lima Peru (12-18 crs)
Prerequisite: SPAN 302. Minimum total GPA of 2.50. Minimum sophomore standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
- Individual courses may apply toward GE, if appropriate. Fulfills complete Foreign Culture requirement upon successful program completion. Individual courses may apply toward LE, if appropriate. This program can full I1 upon completion of I1 assignments when abroad.

Students attending the Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP) take regular university offerings taught in Spanish. Students live with host families.

Attributes: Foreign Culture, Special Course Fee Required
Repeat: Course may be repeated
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

Liberal Studies (LS)

LS 201 Introductory Liberal Studies Seminar (3 crs)
Addresses basic premises of liberal education and liberal studies, including historical exploration of the arts, humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences as interrelated, mutually enriching human enterprises. Introduces the research and creative methodologies used in these fields.
Attributes: GE V University Wide, LE-I1 Integration, LE-R3 Civic and Environmental Issues
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
Seminar Hours: 3

LS 301 Liberal Studies Research Seminar (3 crs)
Prerequisite: LS 201 or minimum sophomore standing in the University Honors Program or consent of instructor.
Advanced study of research and creative methodologies used in the arts, humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences. Examines methodological similarities to enhance understanding of the common underpinnings that define liberal studies and human inquiry as well as differences in rhetorical strategies, questions asked, and tools used.
Attributes: LE-I1 Integration
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
Seminar Hours: 3

LS 395 Directed Studies (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: LS 201
Consent: Department Consent Required
For the student who wishes to pursue study of an interdisciplinary topic under the guidance of a faculty member.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

LS 399 Independent Study-Juniors (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: LS 201
Consent: Department Consent Required
For the student who wishes to pursue independent study of an interdisciplinary topic under the guidance of a faculty member.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

LS 480 Liberal Studies Capstone Seminar (3 crs)
Prerequisite: LS 301. Minimum senior standing. Department consent required.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Culminating experience of the Liberal Studies Major. Focuses on critical inquiry in and complex interactions between the arts, humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences. Completion of a semester-long project related to the theme of the major.
Attributes: LE-S3 Creativity, Capstone Course
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
Seminar Hours: 3
LS 498 Internship (1-6 crs)
Prerequisite: LS 201
Consent: Department Consent Required
Provides applied experience in an area of interest with content related to a student's theme of study.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

LS 499 Independent Study - Seniors (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: LS 201
Consent: Department Consent Required
For the student who wishes to pursue independent study of an interdisciplinary topic under the guidance of a faculty member.
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

Professional Studies (PSAS)
PSAS 300 Introduction to Organizational Leadership and Communication (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive majors, Bachelor of Professional Studies degree.
- No credit for major or minor in Communication, Mass Communication, Integrated Strategic Communication, or Journalism.
Introduces principles of effective organizational leadership and communication. Emphasizes the role of writing, speaking, analysis and research in organizational leadership. Preparers students to integrate content and skills from courses across the major.
Attributes: LE-S1 Written and Oral Communication, BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

PSAS 350 Using Data to Make Decisions (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive majors, Bachelor of Professional Studies degree.
Students will learn basic research tools and methods—both qualitative and quantitative, grounded in the social sciences, to assist them in formulating and addressing real-world problems. Course will also address the application of appropriate technology tools including database management and statistical software.
Attributes: BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

PSAS 399 Independent Study-Juniors (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to students in the Bachelor of Professional Studies degree program. Junior standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual projects completed under the direction of a faculty member.
Attributes: BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

PSAS 480 Organizational Leadership and Communication Capstone (3 crs)
Prerequisite: PSAS 350. Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive majors, Bachelor of Professional Studies degree. Senior standing.
Culminating experience taken near the end of the major program. Students engage in collaborative research, internship, volunteer or other immersion experience resulting in a final project integrating the practice of skills with the application of knowledge from the major.
Attributes: LE-I1 Integration, LE-S3 Creativity, Capstone Course, BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

PSAS 499 Independent Study-Seniors (1-3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to students in the Bachelor of Professional Studies degree program. Senior standing.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Individual projects completed under the direction of a faculty member.
Attributes: BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Repeat: Course may be repeated for a maximum of 6 credits
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only

Professional Studies (PSB)
PSB 321 Business Communication for Today's Workforce (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Completion of University Writing Requirement, CJ 202, or equivalent competency. Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive major, BPS degree or by consent of the Academic Director for the BPS degree.
- No credit toward any major or minor in the College of Business.
Students focus on oral and written business communication theory and practice to enhance their communication skills. The use of technology for communicating in today's business environment is explored.
Attributes: BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0
PSB 350 Principles of Management and Leadership (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive major, Bachelor of Professional Studies (BPS) degree or by consent of the Academic Director for the BPS degree.
• No credit toward any major or minor in the College of Business.

Managerial functions of planning, organizing, directing and controlling as they apply to organizations are discussed. Principles of leadership, motivation and project management as they relate to the role of individual and team applications are examined.

Attributes: BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

PSB 360 Marketing and Selling Your Ideas (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive major, Bachelor of Professional Studies (BPS) degree or by consent of the Academic Director for the BPS degree.
• No credit toward any major or minor in the College of Business.

The course examines how profit and non-profit organizations identify and evaluate customer needs by offering need-satisfying products and services. It examines how individuals can promote their ideas in a persuasive manner.

Attributes: BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

PSB 370 Human Resource and Legal Issues in the Workplace (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive major, Bachelor of Professional Studies (BPS) degree or by consent of the Academic Director for the BPS degree.
• No credit toward any major or minor in the College of Business.

Recruiting, selection, appraisal, training, reward systems and employee relations in the workplace are examined. Equal Opportunity Law and international human resource issues as well as basic workplace legal issues are addressed.

Attributes: Cultural Diversity 1 cr., BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

PSB 380 Accounting for the Workplace (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Limited to Organizational Leadership and Communication comprehensive major, Bachelor of Professional Studies (BPS) degree or by consent of the Academic Director for the BPS degree.
• No credit toward any major or minor in the College of Business.

An introduction to basic accounting concepts students encounter in their lives. Financial statements are analyzed to reveal the financial health of a person or organization and how to include financial information when making decisions about investing, borrowing and budgeting.

Attributes: BPS Flat Rate Tuition
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0